
Our passion is determining how to provide your customers with an exceptional 

experience when they visit your venue. We do this by listening, understanding your goals 

and aspirations and uncovering what gets customers excited. Working together, our 

solutions will deliver more revenue, higher profits, and return customers.  

Think twice. Build once. 

Carts



Exterior Features

Optional Equipment

Flexibility

Retail Containers
Carts

Custom Paint and Graphic Treatments, 
provide a memorable connection to your 
brand and venue.  

Food, Beverage, and Merchandise Carts are 
available in limitless configurations and sizes 
in any location. 

> Additional 4'-7' Support carts, under 
counter pull-out removable hand sink, 
waste tanks, swing-gate to serve as a 
barrier, cash drawers, , drawer warmer, 
freezer, refrigeration, condiment bar, 
hanging menu boards, digital LCD 
menus, espresso machine, ice caddy, 
quick-connect plumbing, ex. 

> Food Service equipment
> Merchandise fixtures

> 6’ - 20’ < portable/semi-portable

> 300 lbs to 2k lbs

> Flat bed steel foundation, structural steel tube frame, 
waterproof, material is Aluminum Composite with durable 
finish, creative choices of material

> Locking and swivel heavy duty casters
> Leveling Legs

> Interiors finished with slat wall, grid wall, pin board
or Aluminum Composite Material

> Stainless steel, Densetec, Solid surface, Reclaimed Pine
> Exterior mounted ADA counters available
> Sneeze guards with side shields

> Aluminum Composite Material storage cabinets available on all 
interior sides

> 20 amps - 100 amps, three phase

> Interior Task, fluorescent, track, spot

> Locking panel-box, locking paddle latch ACM doors

> White, Black, Silver

> Available upon request

> Light weight Alucobond construction canopy with adjustable 
steel support poles

> Unlimited graphic and 3 dimensional treatments available.

> NSF, UL

> 2 Years, See Terms and Conditions 

Carts provide multiple options to get a very high level of service close 
to your customer.  Our experts understand how to configure Food, 
Beverage and Retail carts to meet your revenue targets and maximize 
your return.  Carts stand alone, but are often combined with back and 
side support carts to  enhance delivery options.  

Size

Weight

Construction

Interior Features

Countertops

Cabinetry

Electric

Lighting

Security

Standard Colors

Special Order Colors

Bulkhead

Graphics

Safety Listed

Warranty
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